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Celebrate Earth Day with Liv’Ez Co. at Party for the Planet 2022 
Featuring a full day of eco-friendly fun, environmental education, and a sustainable marketplace 

 
SURREY, BC – Liv’Ez Co. is proud to participate for the second year in a row at Party for the 
Planet 2022 taking place at Surrey Civic Plaza (13450 104 Ave, Surrey, BC V3T 1V8) on 
Saturday April 30th, 2022 from 11 AM to 7 PM.  
 
Liv’Ez Co. will be offering sustainable, vegan, and cruelty-free skincare and wellness 
products at the Sustainable Marketplace; with founder, Angel Lam, hosting a presentation 
on vegan certifications for cosmetics at 6:05 PM as a part of the Environmental Speaker 
Series at the Live Green World Stage directly across from the Sustainable Marketplace.  
 
Party for the Planet is the annual Earth Day celebration held by the City of Surrey. The 2022 
edition marks the 11th year for this event, as well as moving back to the in-person format 
for the first time since 2020 due to the COVID pandemic.  
 
Party for the Planet is an all-ages, accessible, and free admissions event; with limited free 
parking available on site. Admission is on a first-come-first-served basis subject to 
capacity restrictions. Provincial COVID protocols and guidelines will be followed to ensure 
guests’ safety and comfort.  
 
About Liv’Ez Co. – conscious skincare & wellness 

Established in 2020, Liv’Ez Co. (pronounced "live" like LIVing room and "easy" like EASY 
peasy) develops and produces pure, vegan, responsibly sourced, and certified cruelty-free 
and vegan (by Leaping Bunny® & PETA®) skincare, body care, and wellness products. As a 
small company with big dreams, Liv’Ez Co. carefully formulates each product to 
demonstrate the effectiveness of natural and sustainable beauty products to every user.  
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